
 

2016 Performing Arts Music Summer School 

Launceston College celebrated its 10th annual Performing Arts Music Summer School from the 11th - 15th 

January 2016.  This year the Summer School attracted record enrolments with one hundred and thirty three 

participants from all regions of the state enrolling for ”Concert Band” and “Voice for the Stage”.  Together 

with approximately eighty enrolments for the Brass Band Day held on January 31st, the total number of 

participants well exceeded two hundred!  

A highlight of this year’s Summer School was the wide range of participating musicians whose ages ranged 

from 6 to 75+.  The blend of age groups provided a lovely supportive musical performance which resulted in 

some very fulfilling musical outcomes at the finale celebratory concert. It was great to see so many players 

from the West Tamar Municipal Band join the Concert Band program this year and so many musicians from 

the North West Coast and Hobart. 

The Launceston College Summer School was once again strongly supported by the Tasmanian Bands League 

which contributed $3000.00 towards staffing the program and providing assistance for other brass band 

evenings planned for later in the year.  



YAMAHA  Australia partnered with Launceston College for the first time this year.  Yamaha supported the 

concert band program by flying in David Elton, Principal Trumpet with the Sydney Symphony Orchestra and 

Matt Taylor, Yamaha National Product Manager to tutor the brass players and work with the concert bands 

for two days. 

Yamaha is to be congratulated for making it possible for so many Tasmanian trumpet players to work with 

David Elton, one of Australia’s most nationally and internationally acclaimed symphonic trumpet players. It 

was an amazing musical opportunity for these players!  

   

The Summer School offered” Voice for the 

Stage” directed by Hobart’s well-known 

singing teacher and performer Brett 

Budgeon and highly accomplished 

Launceston accompanist Judith Bordin.   

The quality teaching and enthusiasm 

displayed by Brett is legendary and once 

again the Voice for the Stage ensemble 

wowed the audience by preparing works 

such as Urinetown (The Musical Medley) 

and Settledown (Music by Kimbra).  

 

 

The Concert Band program was divided 

into an advanced band under the direction of Major Peter Grant (retired), Concert Band under the direction 

of Peter Quigley and Derek Grice and Junior Concert band under the direction of Matthew Dudfield.  All 

bands were expertly supported by a large group of highly talented instrumental specialists headed up by 

Derek Grice.  Tutors included Joy Spaulding, Bec Haight, Catherine 

Johnston, Jenni Stevens, Kate Hudson, Darren Papworth, Alex 

Quigley, Claire Kavic, Emma Murray and Jo Baxter. 

Musicians from the Junior Concert Band Program were given the 

opportunity to work with Dr Karlin Love on one of her compositions 

“Beyond the Break” which challenged young musicians to explore 

different ways to produce interesting sounds on their instruments.       

The week of music-making culminated with a finale concert which 

showcased many of the pieces covered during the week of music 

making.  Pieces included:  Junior Concert Band: Knightsbridge March, 

Casey’s Last Run, With Trumpets Sounding, Teachers from Out of 

Space and Little Shop of Horrors.  

 



Concert Band: Flourish for Wind Band, Fanfare for a Third Planet, Blue Orchid and Eiger (To the Summit) 

 

Symphonic Band: Come Fly with Me, Caravan, Highland Cathedral, Illyrian Dances and The Cowboys 

BRASS BAND DAY 31/1/16 

The Brass Day held on Sunday 31/1/16 attracted approximately eighty brass players from eleven TBL bands.  

The senior ensemble was directed by Mark Ford from Melbourne, the junior band by Simon Cawthorn from 

Glenorchy Concert Brass and Robin Males from the Hobart Wind Symphony conducted the elementary 

band brass band. 

 

Mark Ford provided many new Australian composed pieces (including some of his own!) for the senior 

brass band.   Mark made individual parts available to players prior to the Brass Band Day via a “drop box” 

which worked extremely well.  The junior band pieces were very well chosen and enabled both bands to 

present work at the finale concert which was great sounding and comfortably within the technical capacity 

of the players.  

 

 

 



 

 

The college provided a BBQ lunch for all participants which was appreciated by all.  A big thank you is 

extended to Alida Quigley, Robin Thorne and Alison Tuskin and other college utility staff for ensuring that 

the summer school ran smoothly and that all participants were well looked after.  Also a thank you to 

concert band and brass band parents who helped with the BBQs.  It is greatly appreciated that the 

Tasmanian Bands League continues its support for, what must now be, one of the most important annual 

music education events in this state.   

 

 

 

With Launceston hosting the National Australian Band Championships in Easter 2017, next year’s 

Launceston College Performing Arts Music Summer School is already set to break another attendance 

record with bands aiming to use the event as a training camp for the championship. 
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